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University Libraries Storage Facility OpensWELCOME

     The Friends of the University Librar-ies have come together to support theUniversity Libraries in their mission toserve the university community and thecommonwealth. The publication  of
 is a reflection of thatrelationship.  This issue will  bring thenews of the University Libraries and tellthe story of the Friends’ beginning.  Wehope that it will be a source of informa-tion, pleasure, and inspiration.
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     The opening in May of the University
Libraries' new remote storage facility was
the culmination of a decade-long quest for
additional space.  The building, located
close to the Virginia Tech airport at the in-
tersection of Airport Road and Country
Club Drive, was funded by a higher educa-
tion bond referendum approved in the 1992
election.
     The new facility, which provides office
and storage space for the university's
Records Management unit and the Univer-
sity Libraries, is based on warehousing
principles and designed for the most effi-
cient use of space.  Books are stored by
size instead of by call number.  Shelves are
arranged to accommodate the maximum
number of books per shelf and rise more
than 30 feet in the air.  A motorized order
picker is used to retrieve books from
shelves that are out of reach.
     VTLS, Inc., has developed a new sub-
system of document delivery software that
links individual books to their places on the
shelf.   When a book is requested at
Newman Library or one of the branches,
the request is entered into VTLS by library
staff and sent electronically to the remote
facility.  A list of books to be “picked” is
printed out, and staff at the storage build-
ing are directed to the book by a coded field
revealing the box, shelf, and row number.

When books are returned from circulation
and reshelved, staff can check for shelving
errors with handheld data collectors simi-
lar to the kind supermarkets use for taking
inventory.
     It is estimated that the new high-den-
sity, climate-controlled facility will hold
one million volumes, allowing for expan-
sion over the next 10 to 15 years.  There
are 300,000 volumes and 20 archives and
manuscripts collections currently housed
off-site, that will be moved in by the end
of July.  Then, a second phase will be initi-
ated to move seldom-used volumes out of
Newman Library and the branches to make
room for more study carrels and public-
access computer workstations.
     The University Libraries and Records
Management unit will both benefit from the
increase in storage and work space, and
their closer proximity to campus will re-
sult in improved customer service.  There
will eventually be on-site access to library
materials for research purposes; manu-
scripts, archives and long runs of older jour-
nals can be examined at the building, sav-
ing wear and tear on the materials and
eliminating the time for retrieval and de-
livery.  In the future it will even be pos-
sible to fax articles or transmit materials
electronically directly to patrons from the
remote facility. Leslie O'Brien*New Storage Facility 1
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     The University Libraries began in1872 with the existence of the collegewhich was to become Virginia Tech.Composed of Newman Library and itsfour branches--Art and Architecture,Geology, Veterinary Medicine, and theNorthern Virginia Graduate Center --University Libraries houses vastresources both traditional and high-tech.

The
University Libraries

     The Friends of the UniversityLibraries was founded in 1994 as asupport and advocacy group for theUniversity Libraries.  Its purpose is topublicize the libraries’ resources,promote their use, and encouragegiving to maintain the libraries’excellence.
For more information about theFriends please contact MargaretShuler, P.O. Box 90001, Blacksburg, VA24062-9001, (703) 231-3427, or use email (friends@vt.edu).
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     The timing of this initial issue of library friendscouldn’t be better!  Having just marked my sixth-monthanniversary here at Virginia Tech, this column gives mea chance to share some of my thoughts with you aboutthe changes developing in the University Libraries.     We are experimenting with translating into practicea number of ideas about continuous processimprovement and teamwork promoted by theuniversity’s leadership development program.  Over theyears of my career, I’ve seen a lot of good ideas aboutimproving the effectiveness of the workplace get startedbut then fizzle out.  What’s exciting about what I seedeveloping here at Virginia Tech is that incorporatingthese concepts into our program of operations  appearsto work for us.     For example, the logistics involved with programming, coding, and moving more thana quarter of a million items to the new storage facility seemed like an almost impossibleproject several months ago.  Today, through the efforts of many people on the “moveteam” who had to learn to do what they had not done before and had to do it in a logicaland efficient way, the project is almost completed—on time, and under budget.  Goodideas with follow-through performance from the people who had the good ideas made thismove a success.     Similar team approaches address several other areas that are important to improvingthe delivery of information services.  A continually changing work environment demandsconsistent and relevant learning opportunities for staff, whose talents are one of our mostimportant resources.  A program to ensure every staff member a defined instructionalprogram related to skills we all need to be effective is the outcome of one team’s effort.Another team will be working with VTLS, Inc., to do pilot testing of new systems beingdeveloped.   As one of the larger libraries using VTLS, we can provide a broad perspectiveon the design process and see system changes that will mirror the needs we have to makethe system more accessible by users and more efficient in its application to processing forpurchasing and cataloging.   A third team is examining the best way to present the UniversityLibraries’ vast resources on the libraries’ web page.  They will address design and followthrough on services.   A fourth team is looking at the many ways we work with financialrecords with an eye toward simplifying our internal processes, providing more informationto those who manage funds, and maintaining coordination with financial systemdevelopments at the university level.  I will keep you posted as we progress.     Finally, I was especially pleased on my arrival here to find a strong Friends organizationalready in existence.  The enthusiasm of the members and the interesting schedule ofactivities sponsored by the Friends are particularly impressive for such a newly formedprogram.  I’m confident that I can look to all of you to widen the Friends’ circle evenmore.  Your support can help us make a difference as we support the teaching, research,and public service needs of the Virginia Tech community.

Eileen E. Hitchingham

From the Dean of the University Libraries
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University Libraries
Share Treasures . . .

Discovery Works, the children’s sci-ence museum in Radford, Virginia,recently exhibited a variety of artifactsfrom the Michael Collins Collection,part of the Archive of American Aero-space Exploration.  The display in-cluded medals, a sunscreen from theGemini capsule, the joystick from afighter aircraft, and other articles re-lated to Collins’s career as a pilot andastronaut.
Kunsthalle Wein in Vienna, Austria, isholding an exhibit entitled “Visions andExiles,” which is a survey of works byarchitects who emigrated from Austriato the United States between 1911 and1941.  On loan from the InternationalArchive of Women in Architecture is thework of Austrian architect LianeZimbler.  Zimbler, fled Austria after theNazi takeover and settled in Los Ange-les,  where she continued to work.  Thedrawings and items displayed are al-most exclusively private residences,apartments and houses (including oneroof garden), and include works com-pleted in Austria as well as California.
Brandywine River Museum ofChadds Ford, Pennsylvania, has orga-nized a major exhibition entitled "N.C.Wyeth: Experiment and Invention1925-1935."  The exhibit includes ap-proximately twenty-five large paintingsproduced by N.C. Wyeth from the mid-1920’s to the mid-1930’s, many ofwhich have not been shown in over halfa century.  Wyeth’s Pennsylvania Barn,housed in the Special Collections De-partment of Newman Library, is con-sidered essential to the undertakingwhich will examine a period when theartist experimented with styles and sub-ject matter in response to the constraintsof illustration and other influences.  Thepainting, a gift of Friends members Mr.and Mrs. R.C. Dorey, Jr., is on loan forthis unique exhibition which will con-tinue through September 4, 1995.

Keeping up with
Scholarly Communications

     Virginia Tech's ScholarlyCommunications Project, established in1989, publishes over a dozen electronicjournals, newspapers, and other Internetresources.  The project experiments inscholarly communications by working withfaculty and staff to create new Internetresources and by digitizing varioustraditional library resources.      Experimentation has led to theavailability of electronic theses anddissertations and to Electronic Reserves, theInternet version of the library’s ReserveDesk.  These exploratory efforts resultedin extensions of copyright law and fair useguidelines into an electronic informationenvironment.  The ScholarlyCommunications Project provides not onlythe university community, but also theCommonwealth and the rest of the worldwith access to unique library resourcesthrough the Internet.     In May 1995 the University Libraries,Scholarly Communications, and theEnglish Department opened the Center for

Textual and Editorial Studies in NewmanLibrary.  The center is designed to improvethe theory and methodology of textualstudy through editing and producing textin traditional and electronic formats. VIVA(Virtual Library of Virginia) is anothersource of experimentation in access toInternet library resources for the benefit ofall Virginians by Virginia Tech and the otherdoctoral granting institutions in theCommonwealth.     These and other Internet libraryresources, including VTLS, are accessibleto University Libraries clients on campusthrough a wide-ranging variety ofequipment including the VTLS NetworkStations and InfoStations.  Several NetworkStations are currently available to thepublic.  The InfoStations support the livelink between the bibliographic record andInternet resources such as the ScholarlyCommunications publications andexperiments including electronic journals,theses, image collections, and electronicreserve.
Gail McMillan and Don Kenney

Need Directions on the Information Highway?

     In-house and off-site users may find the University Libraries on the
Internet at ULIS (University Libraries Information System) when they
enter through the World Wide Web at http://vatech.lib.vt.edu.  This stop
is just one gateway into expanded services that also include:

*Reference at http://refserver.lib.vt.edu/
*Special Collections at http://scholar2.lib.vt.edu/spechp.htm
*New Media Center at http://www.nmc.vt.edu/
*Scholarly Communications Project at http://scholar.lib.vt.edu/
*Friends of the University Libraries at http://www.lib.vt.edu/friends/

News...News...News...
Gail McMillan, Director of Scholarly Communications, has been appointed head of the
Special Collections Department effective July 1, 1995.  She will remain Director of
Scholarly Communications in addition to her new duties in Special Collections.
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“The heart of the university,” is what Dr. James I.”Bud” Robertson, Jr.,  called the UniversityLibraries in his address to an enthusiastic audience of Friends of the University Librarieslast fall.  The address was part of the inaugural Friends Fall Festivities held September 24,1994, at the Donaldson Brown Hotel and Conference Center to honor special patrons ofthe University Libraries, Elden E. “Josh” Billings for his gift of the Billings Civil WarCollection and Mr. and Mrs. R.C. “Bob” Dorey, Jr., for their gift of N.C. Wyeth’s paintingPennsylvania Barn.

Dean Hitchingham welcomed by Friends, (l. to r.)
Warren Strother, Mary Elizabeth Linden, Donna
Ludwig, Libby and James McCann.

Bud Robertson (l.), Friends Chair, and Lon Savage, Co-Chair, take up the reigns of
leadership,succeeding Co-Chairs of the Founding Committee, Frances M.H. Russell (l.) and
Louisa Dekker.

Pre-World War II Thanksgiving at V.P.I. by Col Harry Temple
marks publication of the first Friends’ holiday keepsake.

Dean Hitchingham (l.) and Margaret Shuler,
Executive Secretary of the Friends, share a moment at cake cutting.

Friends greet the new Dean of University Li-braries, Eileen Hitchingham, at a reception inher honor in February.  Dean Hitchinghamcomes to Virginia Tech from Drexel Universityin Philidelphia where she was University LibraryDirector.

J. Philip AlexanderJames AtkinsonWilliam Atkinson, Jr.Eva M. BaileyDave BeachMr. and Mrs. Samuel G. BickfordElden E. BillingsFelicia M. BriscoePhil BuchananVelda B. BurkhartMr. and Mrs. Hugh CampbellPolly CarderPatrick W. CarltonMr. and Mrs. Gene CarsonClara B. CoxCecil S. CumminsMr. and Mrs. W.M. DeemerLouisa G. DekkerMr. and Mrs. R. C. Dorey, Jr.J. Kaaz DoyleJohn W. DumontRhea EbbertNorris E. EdgertonMr. and Mrs. Greer ElliottJoanne EustisMary Louise FensomPreston FrazerHarold W. GaleBobby G. GentryMr. and Mrs. E.B. HaleJeanette HamlinLaura HarperEileen HitchinghamElla T. HobbsAnthony HowarthLouis E. HoweElizabeth Baily JohnsonPatricia Givens JohnsonEd JohnsonMr. and Mrs. James F. JohnsonGeorge P. JohnstonMary T. JohnstonDon KenneyBea KingJeffrey T. LashbrookMary Elizabeth LindenMr. and Mrs. Harlan LittleMr. and Mrs. Daniel D. LudwigDawn A. ManevalDoug Martin

Welcome We hope to share that history through these     

The Friends of the University Libraries already    
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Dorothy Bodell, Friends
Hospitality Chair, presides
over the punchbowl at
McMullen reception.

(l. to r.) Patrick Carlton, Ed
Robinson, Dean Carter, Frazer.

In honor of National Library Week,April 9-15, the Friends helped tosponsor "River of Earth: In Story andSong", featuring Appalachian authorJames Still and musician Randy Wilson,whose performances were the highlightof Appalachian Studies Week.

Frazer surrounded by friends, (l. to
r.) John Kline, Frazer, Rengin Holt,
Lorenz Moser.

Friends celebrated the May publication of GlennMcMullen’s book A Surgeon with StonewallJackson: The Civil War Letters of Dr. HarveyBlack (story, p.7).

Stephen Zietz, Head of Special Collections and
faculty sponsor of the Friends has been appointed
Director of the Redwood Library and Athenaeum in
Newport, RI, leaving the Friends a legacy of
knowledge, ideas, and enthusiasm.

Special Collections was the setting for a reception inhonor of patron Preston Frazer in March  (story, p.6).

Stephen Zietz, recieves a parting gift
from the Friends.

Bud Robertson, author McMullen, and Harry Temple

Col. and Mrs. J.H. McCannRobert W. McCartneyMr. and Mrs. Ralph McCoyWilliam S. McEverMr. and Mrs. Howard R. McManusGail M. McMillanGlenn L. McMullenPeggy MeszarosPaul MetzCharles ModlinH.P. MusserMarty O’NeillMarcus L. OliverWilliam L. ParkerBeatrice Ann PorterInez T. RipleyMr. and Mrs. James I. Robertson, Jr.Mr. and Mrs. George E. RussellLon SavageDavid A. ScottMichael ShomoMr. and Mrs. Jim ShulerMr. and Mrs. Robert E. SpencerRonald M. SquyresWarren StrotherAllan SuingMr. and Mrs. W. H. SutherlandSusanne SutherlandPalmer C. Talbutt, Jr.Harry TempleJames C. ThomasKenneth TuleyPatricia Sue WagnerSarah WeitzelEric WiedegreenJanice E. Woodard

Gifts in memory of / given by:
G. Burke Johnston            Marcus L. OliverBill O'Neill           Marcus L. Oliver

Gifts in honor of / given by:
James I. Robertson, Jr.          Mr. & Mrs. Samuel G. BickfordCorps of  Cadets          Patrick W. Carlton

Corporate Matching Gifts:
Sara Lee Corporation & FoundationTRW Foundation

    mementos from the FRIENDS SCRAPBOOK.

   have a history rich in people and ideas.
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Friends Honor Preston Frazer

     Welcome from University Libraries Access Services.  As a Friend,your yearly donation of twenty-five dollars or more entitles you to benefits andprivileges which include use of the vast resources of the University Libraries.The Friends Borrower Identification Card is valid from January through
December and allows patrons the following use of library materials:
*  You may check out fifty books at any one time for a period of thirty days*  Renewals can be made by telephone up to four times*  Books must be checked out in person; however, they may be returned by mailor at any branch of the University Libraries (Newman Library, Art and Architec-ture, Geology, Veterinary Medicine, and the Northern Virginia Graduate Center)
     There is a fine for overdue books, ten cents a day per book (maximum of tendollars per book) with a five-day grace period, and all books are subject to recallby others.

Friends
 of the University

Libraries

Executive CommitteeBud Robertson, ChairLon Savage, Co-ChairFrances M. H. Russell,     Past Chair
Steering CommitteeDorothy BodellPhil BuchananPolly CarderPatrick CarltonFran CarsonGene CarsonClara B. CoxJeannette HamlinPat Givens JohnsonDon KenneyDoug MartinRalph McCoyPeggy MeszarosCharles ModlinMarty O’NeillLaura Katz SmithWarren StrotherHarry Temple
Executive SecretaryMargaret Shuler

Benefits of Membership

*Library priviledges
*Receipt of
*Invitations to special lectures,exhibits, and other programs sponsoredby the Friends
*Association with others who areinterested in seeing the UniversityLibraries continue leadership indocumenting and disseminating ourhistorical, technical, artistic, andcultural heritage and who celebrate andencourage those who contributetangible support

(l. to r.)  Michael Grandstaff, II;  Mike Grandstaff, Sr.;  Preston Frazer;  Mac Favrao.

     Blacksburg artist Preston Frazer wasrecognized this spring at a reception in hishonor given by the Friends of the UniversityLibraries.  The event began with the skirl ofthe bagpipes of Professor Ed Robinson, whopiped Frazer and his friends to the event heldin the Special Collections reading room ofNewman Library.     Frazer, who served as professor of lifedrawing at Virginia Tech for 35 years, waspraised by master of ceremonies Lon Savagefor “years of devoted and distinguishedservice on the faculty, as an invaluablecontributor to our community, and as apatron and benefactor.”  Savage thankedFrazer for contributing his own art and the

art of others to the university, including apainting of Einstein which, Savage said, “isone of the few done from life—this one bynoted German artist Max Westfield.”     Frazer’s works have been published inseveral books and exhibited at the CorcoranGallery in Washington, D.C., HonoluluAcademy of Fine Arts, the Oriental Institute,University of Chicago, Harvard, and theUniversity of Tennessee at Nashville.  Thereception featured a Frazer Exhibitionshowcasing drawings from SpecialCollections as well as works on loan fromthe private collections of Robert Miller andRengin Holt.
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From the University Archive
Tamara Kennelly, University Archivist
     The history of the university finds arepository in the University Archive, whichlasts from generation to generation and servesas a constant resource for students, alumni,and researchers alike.  Its myriad treasuresdepicting student life, sports, and variousaspects of university history are oftendisplayed, revealing the richness ofexperience that is our history.  The University
Archive actively seeks additions to its trove,the breadth of which is reflected in the varietyof gifts acknowledged below.
     The University Libraries wish to thank allthose whose generous gifts help to preservethe university’s heritage.  These donorsinclude:
William Atkinson, Jr.Sports-related material
Carrie Tate Ayler, Manley H. Ayler, and
Louise A. Montague1886 parchment diploma
Rosemary Powley ColeDance Card Collection and otheruniversity memorabilia
Robert A. CreechWatercolor lithographs and otheruniversity-related material
William M. DeemerCopies of The Gray Jacket
Jeanette HamlinItems relating to the university and localhistory, including phonograph records
Ivis HutchesonPersonal papers of John R. Hutcheson,President of V.P.I., 1945-47
D. Lyle KinnearScrapbooks of university-related material
Doug MartinCorrespondence and ledgers relating tothe university and local history
Margaret Preston MooreLand grant to William Preston signed byKing George III
John W. Sample, IIIUniversity memorabilia: photographs,cabinet cards, cartes de visites, 1898 and1900 commencement  programs
Col. Harry D. TempleTapes of Virginia Tech music, scrapbooks,photographs, and memorabilia

UPCOMING EVENT -September 9, 1995
Friends to  Recognize Gift of Marshak Papers

     University Libraries patron Ruth E. Marshak, Ann M. Rothstein, and Stephen
Marshak will be guests of honor at a reception and luncheon to be given by the
Friends of the University Libraries.  The September 9 event to be held at the
Donaldson Brown Hotel and Conference Center will express appreciation for
the gift to the University Libraries of the Robert E. Marshak Papers.  George
Collins, University Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Physics, and Luke Mo,
Professor of Physics, will be the featured speakers.

Glenn McMullen with portrait of Dr. Harvey Black

     Glenn McMullen, author of the recentlypublished A Surgeon with StonewallJackson: The Civil War Letters of Dr.Harvey Black, was guest of the Friends ofthe University Libraries at a reception,lecture, and book signing in his honor.  Theevent was held May 20 at the UniversityVolume II Bookstore.  Dr. James I. “Bud”Robertson, Jr., Civil War historian andFriends Chair, welcomed a large andenthusiastic party, including Friendsmembers and many descendants of Dr.Harvey Black.     Dr. Harvey Black, grandson of one of thefounders of Blacksburg, Virginia, served assurgeon of the Fourth Virginia Regiment,as Stonewall Brigade surgeon, and assurgeon in charge of the Second Corps FieldHospital of the Army of Northern Virginia.Literate and perceptive, Black hadinteresting things to say about figures likeStonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, JubalEarly, and Thomas Rosser. In addition to

Harvey Black’s letters, the book containsthree letters of his wife Mollie, all that havesurvived.  The letters poignantly reveal thetrials Southern women faced during the war,fending for themselves and their families.     Author McMullen, formerly head ofSpecial Collections at Virginia Tech, is headof the Special Collections Department at theIowa State University Library. He has a BAin Philosophy, an MA in History, and anMLS in Library Science, all from LouisianaState University in Baton Rouge. Hispublications include articles on Civil Warhistory, railroad history, and the history oflibraries.     The Friends acknowledge withappreciation the gift from Glenn McMullenof royalties from the day’s sales to theUniversity Libraries to enhance andpreserve the Civil War Collection. Allavailable copies were sold on the day of theevent; the book has since been restocked andis available.

Author McMullen Guest of Friends
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A Note of
Thanks
We wish to thank friends of the UniversityLibraries for their gifts of books,manuscripts, photographs, and other librarymaterials during the past year.  These donorsinclude:
Dean AllenBooks of Spanish literature
Howard S. AveryAvery-Abex Collection of metallurgicalsamples and documentaion
Elden E. “Josh” BillingsAdditions to Billings Civil War Collection
Pauline E. BurksBurks family papers
Cheryl CaputoVeterinary books
Richard CuppPortrait of Dicey Fogleman by artist /illustrator William Williams, PrestonFrazer sketches
Guy DiCarloCivil War files and bound volumes
Marshall W. FishwickLarge collection of popular culture,English, humanities
Preston FrazerPaintings
Robert S. GilmoreEarly 19th century Enlish printed fabric

Kenneth MotleyAdditions to the Smithey and BoyntonArchitectural Collection
Mary J. NewBooks on Asian Studies
Joseph C. PittScience fiction collection
Richard C. RichBooks on political science
Charles RobertsBooks on meterology
Randall RobertsonWorks of philosophy
Kathleen K. RossBooks on varied topics
Frances M. H. RussellScrapbook and photographic additions tolocal history collection
Thomas ShermanBooks of children’s literature and childpsychology
Paul SmealBooks on education
Robert StuartBooks on geology
Ellie SturgisBooks on history and management
Col. Harry D. TempleAdditions to the Temple HeraldryCollection and the Temple Papers
Bruce WallaceBooks on genetics

Irene F. GlennonWorks of English language literature
Marjorie GreneWorks on philosophy and education
Maynard HaleLarge collection of books of Russianliterature, history, culture
Edmund HennekeBooks on education, music
Bill HeronAdditions to the  William J. Heron ScienceFiction Collection
James O. HogeBooks of American, English, and Greekliterature
Kathryn KaneBooks on psychology and religion
David G.I. KingstonBooks on chemistry
Michael LamburBooks on education
Timothy W. LukeWorks of political science, sociology
J. Richard LucasPeriodicals on science, coal mining
Ruth G. MarshakPersonal and professional papers of Dr.Robert E. Marshak
Ralph McCoyFine private press books, AbrahamLincoln items
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